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THE WORLD OF SPORT «i
ONLY BY CONSTANT SELECTION 

CAN RACE BE IMPROVED, BURBANK
SAN FRANCISCO. Auk. 8.—Only by 

constant selection of the best can any 
race be improved, said Luther Bur-

G!.ENGARy WINNER, SCORE 12  ft! 3
Farmer Boys Bea* a Lewistown Team. 

Pent«cost Has an Off Day. 
Game at City Park.

GREAT FALLS, Mont., Aug. 11. — 
Henry Irslinger toniglit won the Hght- 
liejivyweight wrestling championnhip 
mi the northwest in 50 minutes and 

seconds of actual wrestling, two 
straight fails, from his opponent, Joe 
1 leinricliH.

Tlicro is tuuri' f'Htarrh in this section »»f the 
country tlmu all other din-uses put together, ami 
until the last few ' yeara was supposed to h. 
iln.-tiruhh-. lo r  u great many years doctors 
pronounced if u local disease and prescribed local 
remedies, end by constantly tailing to cure with 
local treatment, pronounced it incurable. Science 
has proven Catarrh to be a rour.tituiional disease, 
and therefore require.* constitutional treatment. 
H all's Catarrh Cure, rnannfictured by K. J. 
Cheney A Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only Constitu
tional cure on the market. It i* taken internally 
in doses from 10 drops to t. aspoonful. It acls 
directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of 
tin* system. They < fT< r one hundred dollars for 
any case 1* fulls to cure. Send for circulars and 
te>d imonirtls.

Address: F. J. CI1KNKY & CO., Toledo, Ohi*.
Sold by Druggists, 7.V.
Take H all's Family Fills fur constipation.

NOT RIPE FOR tTHE 6000 JUOBgS CLIENT IS VERY MUCH »UV£]

IViOGRE WANTS TO PLAY ROY AGAIN

The baseball diamond at the city

bank the plant specialist, in an ad-jJTrk g0 t, itBilll? p t‘Mn yesterday and 
dress’ before the second national con- the occa8,."m dU1 n o t  P r o v o  a  v ,  r v  ■"*' 
ference o raeF  betterment. His sub-10™ °?° . op ‘ ‘-ew.stown team I hut
Joct was “Evolution and Variation | pla-vf  tjie Olengary hoys, Olengary _________
With the Fundamental Purpose of j '  T L ’1ds?U,rs^m,ved keen „°f eye and Management of Baseball Club of Rock

Environment and education alone, stp° n? , of arm - This combination re- 
eannot. ho said, make appreciable pro-j sulted >n aome heavy hitting he mg 
crams in the improvement of the rac e .l ''™ 6’ whu‘h won the Kamo foi the al- 
l ’.ut 'with favorable surroundings and 1 iulla growers.

MIDDLEMAN MUST REMAIN TO 
DISTRIBUTE FARMERS’ PRO

DUCE TO CONSUMERS.

GERMAN-AMERICAN GATH3LICS SAY

Hie Selection of the best types, 
field for Improvement is limitless.

Mr.1 Burbank described the possibili
ties 'ip’folant life of "fixing characters 
Which benefit the species through nat
ural selection, giving the new combi
nations new abilties to advance.” 

. ' ’Abundant, well-balanced nourish-

by f a i r
park itself! wayK .

: ■ ad this

the] The game was witne 
I sized crowd, while tlm i 

was all animation, as a stone’s throw 
fistant the swimmers were enjoying 
the .delightful and cool water in the 
city plunge, and a large number of 
people were watching them. The 
grand stand was fairly well filled by 

meat and thorough culture of plants I fans and fanettes, and so the park 
or animals," he said, “will always pro-J was ttie magnet for large numbers ot 
duce good results in holding any spe-! visitors

Crsek Town Comes Forth With 
a Challenge.

, ——  C ERA LUINE, Aug. 10.-
i Moore is still decidedly on the base- i little trouble in heating ( 
! hall map. The bench town has al- Sunday, the final scores 

field

DENTON WIIIS THE CONTEST EASILY m i* . . * ™ .  . . .  -  ™ .
i time is not ripe tor direct co-operations 
: between farmers and consumers for

Detailed Score of the Game With Ger
aldine When Imported Pitcher 

Was Freely Hit.

Denton laid 
iraldine last 
standing 12 

liiftii:', game, 
heavily on the

two bagger.

VVurska and Burnham were the 
pitchers for the Olengary team and! 
both did well, while Pentecost, who 
pitched for Lewistown, was not at Ills! 
best, apparently. The team was com-- 
posed of a number of players picked 
from about the city, and the local line
up was a fairly strong one, but the, 

punch to win. The

cies or variety up to its best heredi
tary possibilities, beyond which it can 
not carry them, and lacking which, 
maximum development can never be 
realized. But a sharp line must al
ways be drawn between the transient 
results, temporarily attained through 
favorable environment and the perma
nent results of selection of the best I team lacked Hit 
individuals for continuing the race, j lineup follows:

“What would he the result if all ap-j Lewistown—II. Baker, 
pie, plum, corn, melon or petunia seed Whitcomb, catcher: It
was indiscriminately planted? Soon 
worthless mongrels only, having no 
character and no value for any pur
pose.

“Only by constant selection of the 
host can any race ever he improved.
No ‘education, no environment of any 
nature can ever make any appreciable 
progress, even though these same fa
vorable surrounding may produce! 
through ages a definite hut infinitely

left field; 
Henneman,

right field; Super, first base; Conley, 
third base; Graham, shortstop; Slater, 
second base; L. Henneman, center 
field, and Pentecost, pitcher. (Hun
gary—Yeager, right field; Wruska, 
pitcher and third base: Normidge,
shortstop; McCabe, first base: Mark, 
second base; Sternberg, center field; 
j. Tresch. left field; Burnham, third 
base and pitcher, and W. Tresch, 
catcher.

;; I I  WINS FRGS HOBSON TF.Mi1
slow increment, which by constant! 
repetition becomes slowly available 
heredity, hut by no means fixed 
that reproduction true to the bette, 
type can be depended upon. j Fast Rock Creek Bench Team Defeats

“It is becoming increasingly neces- Judith Rlver Boys by a Score of 
sary, to impress the fact that there' 
are two distinct lines in the improve

The
aroused
throughout the basin, and each of the 
teams seems to he willing for a re
turn tilt.

The management of the Moore 
baseball team has just penned the fol
lowing’; statement for the fans of een- 
iral Montana:

From the article in this morning’s 
Democrat-News, one would judge that 
the Roy baseball team played rings 
around Moore last Monday, but every 
spectator knows that the Roy team 
".as both out-hit and out-fielded.
Moore liar, no alibi to offer, only an 
error in judgment in permitting Roy 
to put in an umpire who expected to 
moi it by Roy's victory and who was 
cue of tlic principal factors in Roy’s 1 (q/rtson ss 
victory over Dobson.

The Roy-Winnifrcd-i lilger-Lewis- 
town combination are a good team of 
Dull tasset's, but we at Moore do not 
believe they have anything on us, and 
c o  trying to arrange a game with 
ilium for August la, the only open 
date that Moore lias, on the best dia
mond in the county, which is at 
Moore, the only condition being (hat 
the umpires shall he neutral.

challenge for a game has gone |

elimination of the middleman with a 
view to reducing the high cost of liv
ing, according to the report submitted 
today to the Federation of Oermau- 
American Catbalie societies, in an
nual convention here.

Tlie report by a special committee 
declares that the cost of living has 
increased materially; that farmer

I a crack team in (lie field to 4. it v,as a lui
year is no exception. with Denton landing ___________
recent Roy Moore game imported Great Fulls pitcher. I he hits , IU,{ obtaining proper prices; that ti 

great deal of interest included a home run, a triple and a ■ middleman system is open to pointed
The detailed score: -criticism, hut adds that the retailers

Denton.
A.IS.R. II. I’.O. A.R.

I WHAT S THE MATTERj 
^  who's OEAD

N0 8 0 DTS DEAD, BUT I j  

WANT ANOTHER'CHEW*} 
OF THAT REAL TOBACCO

Holland, 2b 5 0 0 n 2 0
A. Dehnert, If 5 2 2 1 1 0 .
Sykes, ss .......... 5 2 2 1 2 o i

i Bofka, c .......... 5 2 H 10 2 0
; Hoover, p .............. 1 2 2 0 3 0
! Wineger, rf 5 1 2 0 0 0
! 1 >0 Veris, lb ..... o 2 10 0 2
Miller, 3b .......... ... 5 0 2 0 2 4

Totals ............ 44 12 20 27 13 (! '
Geraldine.

A.B.R. 11. B.O. A. E.
I’ursell, lb .. . 5 2 2 4 0 1

: Smith, 3h, cf 4 0 0 1 1 1
(Chrison, ss ........ 4 1 0 4 1 1
] Thomas, C. . . . 4 (1 1 9 2 0
1 Harrington, if 3 i 0 2 2 2
j C. Thomas, 2b 4 0 1 3 1 1
] Goins, p ............. 4 0 1 2 1 0
| Milway, rf ,..=. .. 2 0 0 1 0 l
Brodyer, ef ........ 1 0 0 0 0 1

| Robinson, 3b .... .... 3 0 0 1 1 2
Higgens, cf ....... ... 2 0 1 0 0 (I

! Totals ............. .... 36 4 6 27 9 10

are rendering a service to the con
sumer which the farmers a t present 
are not qualified to replace. For re- 

: lief of present conditions no single 
remedy is recommended by the com
mittee. It suggests, however, co
operation among farmers, legislation 
by various states, voluntary organiza
tion of local dealers and education of 
consumers.

j Resolutions indorsing the Hamline 
hill in congress for pensioning civil 

i service employes in the postal depart
ment were adopted.

Regulation of dancing was consid- 
i ered at an executive meeting, but no 
action was taken, as it was thought 
to be a local issue.

SYIONTANA WOMEfTcAN COMPETE 
FOR GOOD PRIZES AT STATE FAIR

GET the taste of the richest tobacco 
grown—the Real Tobacco Chew.  ̂It 

is the chew that you hear men boosting 
to their friends.

You’ll be glad, too, that you’ve found 
it—and to pass the word along to men 
that you know.

A little chew of pure, rich, mellow tobacco—seasoned 
ond sweetened just enough—cuts out so much of the 
grinding and spitting.

THE REAL TOBACCO CHEW 15 NOW CUT TWO WAYSIlJ# 
W-B CUT IS LONO SHRID. RIGHT CUT IS SHORT SHRtD. P  Xj Q

Summary—2 base Hits, Wineger, 
ykes and .1. Thomas; 3 base hits.

SOME AWARDS AT HELENA EX
CLUSIVELY FOR THE WOMEN 

OF THE STATE.

forward to Roy and if they believe Hoover- home runs, G. Dehnert. 1
r  an beat Moore, it is up to th e m |base on balls off Hoover 1, Goins 1; 

;o play.
The Lewistown fans appear to lie 

.'rcatly interested, and as Hie Roy 
'in i  seems to lie composed of a few

to 2.

meat of any race; one by favorable; 
environment which brings individuals; 
up to their best possibilities; the other 
10,000 times more important and ef
fective—selection of the best individ
uals through a series of generations. I 
By this means and by this only, car 
any race of plants, animals or man be 
permanently or radically improved. 
When these two lines of action are 
combined, all the best, qualities of any 
type are brought forth and fixed and 
the field for improvement is limitless.:

MOORE-HOBSON GAME LAST SUNDAY.

With Williams on the mound. Moore 
yesterday afternoon defeated Hobson 
in a fast game of baseball at Hobson, 
tlie final score being 5 to 2. Williams 
inis been pitching with Roy and lias 
shown liis class in every game he has 
played.

Next Sunday Roy will play Moore 
an the Roy grounds, and on the fol
lowing Sunday Roy will again play 
Hobson on the Hobson grounds. Ho 
Jie Roy team will he heard from some 
more, while Mooio and Hobson also 
expect to be in the “also heard 
column.

struck out, by Goins 6, Hoover 8; left 
on bases, Denton r>, Geraldine 6; time, 
1:20; umpire, Fuller.

----------------0
SPARRING PARTNER.

Fred (Dummy) West arrived in the 
j city Monday from Roundup, to 
j act as sparring partner for Tommy 
-McCarthy. West says that the Round
up Athletic club is a strong organiza

tion , comprised of many leading busi- 
] ness men of tlie big coal camp. The 

Joe McCarthy, tiie twin brother of | club plans an athletic carnival during 
i'.anmy McCarthy, has just arrived in the county fair there, August S, fl and 
he city from Davennu, Neb., and join-; in.
d the training cam p,'as trainer. Joe] ------------- O---------------
a an export m this line ol work, and; A new electric fuse plug is equipped 
v-is un important factor in his broth- with four wires that, can lie brought 
■r's eastern successes, by looking af-jinto service in succession so that it is 

r tlie condition of Tommy and at-; useful until all four have been burned 
ending to the demands of bis brother.I out.

players from there, as well as from 
various other towns in the basin and 
county, their influence will be of as- 

istunce in securing another game 
between these two fast teams.

-------------- Q--------------
JOE MCCARTHY HERE.

HELENA, Aug. 5.—Women of Mon
tana can compete exclusively for $1,600 
in prizes at the Montana state fair 
this fall. This is in tlie three di
visions of culinary, fancy work and 
line acts. No bur is made to women 
exhibiting in other divisions, however, 
and if a woman rancher of tlie state 
laises tlie best wheat she is eligible 
for the $1,500 auto wheat prize.

The culinary division includes bread, 
cake, preserves, jellies and the like. 
The fancy work includes everything 
from tatting to quilt-malting and the 
fine arts offers lucrative reward lor 
efforts with paint brush, pencil and 
crayon. Any article not listed in the 
catalog can bo entered under “Disc re
tionary” and will he eligible lor a 
prize.

As an aid to mothers who come to 
the Montana state fair from the dates 
of September 20 to 25, a children’s

Take less than one-quurter the old size chew. It 
will be more satisfying than a mouthful of ordinary 
tobacco. Just take a nibble of it until you find tlie 
strength chew that suits you, then see how easily and 
evenly the real tobacco taste cornea, how it satisfies, 
how much less you have to spit, how lew chews you 
take to be tobacco satisfied. Tht*’s why it is The 
Real Tobacco Chew. That’s why it costs less in thoend. 

The taste of pure, rich tobacco does not need to be covered up. An 
excess of licorice and sweetening makes you spit too much.

One small chew takes the place of two bigfr 
chews of the old kind.

( (N otice  h o w  th e  s a l t  b r in g s  
out Che r ich  to b a cco  ta s te . J J

WEYMAN-BRUT0N COMPANY, 50 Union Square, New York City 

(*i.UY FROM DEALER OR SEND 10* STAMPS TO US j

nursery will be maintained. Here com
petent nurses will take care of the 
little ones at a nominal charge of 10 
cents an hour. Children under 5 will 
be admitted and the nursery will he 
open from 10 a. m. until 5 p. m.

GATHERING EXHIBITS FOR THE FAIR
C. (’. Wentworth was in the Salt 

Creek country Thursday gathering 
products of the soil for display at the

’ state fair next month. Fergus county 
will, as usual, occupy a creditable 
booth, and an effort is being made 
to have the agricultural display sur
pass any previous ones.

Mr. Wentworth has been busy for 
some time gathering specimens of pro
ducts for exhibition purposes and he 

] is meeting with fine success.
He asks all farmers who have any

thing that they wish displayed to look 
him up when in the city, or leave word 

; so that he call call and gather same.

Box Score of the Contest Which Was;
Won in Handy Fashion by j 

the Moore Team.

MOORE, Aug. II. Moore defeated 
the Hobson team at Hobson Sunday. 
Tlie excellent pitching of Williams | 
and tlie opportune hitting of the Moore 
team were, features. Williams had 11 
strikeouts to bis credit and allowed 
only one hit. Seven hits were secured 
oif of Phelps, and ut. times lie was 
wild, passing live men and hitting one 
during tlie game. Moore lias now de-

High Class Boxing Exhibition in Lewistown Tuesday Afternoon

leafed Hobson tv; 
detail follows:

Tlie score in

A11 R. H. PO. A. E.
McElrov, lb. 5 0 0 12 0 1
Thirwell, of.. ....... -i (» 0 0 0 ol
Vaughn, J., 2b .......  5 1 2 1 r, i |
Johnson, If. •i 1 0 1 0 0
Clary, 3L>. .......  4 2 1 2 0 1
Tilzey, ss, ........ 2 i l 0 0 0
Vaughn, T„ rf 2 0 0 1 0 0
Safford, c..... 4 0 1 !! 2 0
Williams, p. ........ 2 0 1 l 6 1

Totals........ ........34
Hobson.

5 7 27 13 4

All R H. PO. A. E.
Tedholm, rf..... ........4 0 0 0 0 0
Phelps, A., c 4 0 0 10 2 0
McCabe, ss ....... 4 0 0 1 i 1
Nicholson, cf. 3 1 0 2 i 0
Miller, 3b...... ........ 4 0 0 i i 0
Bogenrief, 2b. 2 0 0 0 3 2
Hanlon, lb. 2 1 0 s 0 i
Beasley, It ........ 4 0 0 4 1 0
Phelps, W., p 2 0 1 1 1 0
Reynolds* .... ........ 0 0 0 0 0 0'
Beede** ......... ....... 0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ......... . 2 1 27 9 4

Lewistown will he the scene of one 
of the most important and attractive 
heavy-weight exhibitions that lias over 
been staged in the Northwest, when 
on the afternoon of Tuesday, Aug. 17. 
Tommy McCarthy of this city and 
.lack' Dillon of Indianapolis, Ind., will 
put oh a 10-round exhibition with soft, 
gloves and under strict club rules. 
This big affair is less than a week 
distant now. Dillon left Indianapolis 
yesterday. He laid intended to leave 
last Sunday, but owing to a delay in 
arrangement, was unable to start he
me Tuesday. He will arrive hero- 

several dayti before the exhibition, 
however, and will lie in grand shape

'Batted for Bogenreif in ninth.
"B atted  for Hanlon in ninth.

Score by Innings.
Score— R. H. E.

Moore    0 1 0 0  0 0 0 3  1—5 7 4
Hobson  0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0—2 1 4

S u m m a r y :  Sacrifice bits—T.
Vaugli and Safford. Stolen liases— 
Thirwell, T. Vaugli and Nicholson. 
First base on balls—Off Williams, 1; 
off Phelps, 6. Struck out—By Will
iams, 11; by Phelps. 10. Hit by pitcher 
— Thirwell, Hanlon and W. Phelps. 
Wild pitch—Phelps. Time of game— 
Twb , hours. Umpires—Ebhenberger
and Wolf.

Moore will play Roy at Roy next 
Sunday, August 15, and will play Hob
son again at Moore Sunday, August 
22. These three teams are all play
ing excellent ball and the fans who 
attend will be assured of good base
ball.

------------- Q------------- -
DENTON BEATS GERALDINE.

The Denton baseball team easily de
feated Geraldine in a game of baseball 
played Sunday at Geraldine. Hoover 
pitched a good game for Denton, hold
ing the Giants to six hits, while Gainqs, 
imported from Great Falls, did not 
prove nearly as effective, allowing 19 
hits. In fact the Denton boys had 
their batting clothes on and sent the 
hall into all corners of the lot. Geral
dine scored in the first inning only, 
being blanked thereafter. The final 
.vs was Denton 12, Geraldine 4. Hol
land. of til's city, played second base 
for Denton.

when lie gets here, as he has been 
training in the east.

McCarthy 1ms been training in Lew- 
istmvn at his open-air camp, and his 
work lias been witnessed by hundreds 
of fans, who are well jileased with 
iiis showing. He appears faster than 
ever, and that lie cun hit has been 
demonstrated more than once. He 
blocks blows better than formerly, 
and altogether is an improved boxer.

Locally, of course, McCarthy is fa
vored to win, but Dillon will have 
many supporters here from Butte and 
other cities. Great Falls fans also 

i seem to favor McCarthy. The bout 
looks like a very even one, as both

xw ' 
Jpltjl

o
unzylvunias new child labor law 

effective January X, 1916.

llpter ”

f e r 

tile men rank among the best in the!
orld in heavyweight ranks, and the! 

winner is more than likely to get the I 
first chance a t Jess Willard.

The Other Event.
But there will be more than one! 

lassy exhibition on the program next! 
Tuesday, for the well-known and elev-l 
er local light weight, Paddy O’Hern, 
will box in an eight-round exhibition 
with “Chuck” Wlggans of Indianapo
lis,, a stable mate of Dillon, and one! 
of the crack light weights of tlie east.] 
This should prove to be a very fast; 
and clever exhibition of tlie manly art j 
of selt-del'ease. Paddy is training us- 
siuously and will not overlook any-1 
thing in getting into the best of shape, 
as lie expects a very fast puce to be 
set in this eight-round affair.

Have Good Records.
It is needless to refer to the rec

ords of Dillon and McCarthy. Every 
fan in the country who knows'* any
thing about boxing knows that these 
two men are among the very best in 
the world.

They met once before, in Brooklyn, 
and so close was the bout that the 
three Brooklyn papers called it a 
draw. The New York papers were 
divided, some giving it to McCarthy 
and some to Dillon, while the Associ
ated Press gave it to Dillon, stating 
that he outfought McCarthy. It was 
a fast go from start to finish, and at 
tlie next meeting each man is con
fident that he will win. Dillon lias 
beaten scores of middle weights and 
heavy weights, and is picked by many 
to be the superior of Jess Willard.

Dillon defeated Gunboat Smith in 
Milwaukee u short while ago in a 10- 
round bout, having all tlie best of the 
gunner. He bus also beaten Jim

Flynn, Battling Levinsky, Porky! 
Flynn and stopped Charlie Winert in! 
two rounds. Winert is the man who! 
heat Jim Coffey in a six-round bout' 
in Philadelphia. The record of Dillon' 
bristles with victories and he lias | 
never yet been floored. As for Mc
Carthy, his record is equally well

known. He lias defeated Levinsky, j Reservations of memberships have 
Porky Flynn, Charlie Winert, JinvSav-1 been made from all over the state, 
age,#Colin Bell and many other high-; Roundup lias sent an order for 25;

Butte expects to have 200 here; Den-< lass men.
The exhibitions will lake placi 

fore the Fergus County Athletic
be- ton lias ordered a dozen and other 

towns ail over the state are falling
on Tuesday afternoon, starting a t 2:45 in line, indicating that many will wit 
o clock. ; ress the two bouts that will be staged.

TOMMY M’CARTHY, 
Heavyweight Champion of the West. PADDY O’HERN, 

i The Clever Lewistown Lightweight

JACK DILLON, of Indianapolis,
Light Heavyweight Champion of the World.


